
Executive Chef (kentfield / ross) 

Woodlands Market, Marin's premier upscale grocery, has an opening for an Executive Chef at our 

Kentfield store. We are looking for a person with a true passion for food, experience successfully leading 

a deli/kitchen and a desire to give amazing service.  

 

Function: 

 

Reporting to the Store Manager, the Kentfield Executive Chef will plan, organize and direct the total 

food service operation of the kitchen, delicatessen and catering at the Tiburon store.  

 

•Perform and supervise all customer service team members, retail sets, and scratch food production for 

all prepared foods specific to deli and kitchen 

•Plan, carry out and maintain safe, secure, and healthy facility environment by establishing, following, 

and enforcing sanitation standards and procedures; complying with health and legal regulation. 

•Collaborate with the Tiburon Executive Chef and Food Services Administrator to ensure consistency in 

food offerings between locations and coordinate potential new offerings  

•Maintain quality assurance, standards and consistency of finished products. 

•Oversee all retail venues specific to deli, kitchen and specialty offerings (ex. Olive bar, prepack case, 

etc.)  

•Collaborate with Food Services Administrator regarding food preparation methods, portion/cost 

control, COGS, and inventory control 

•Write/approve deli and kitchen work schedules adhering to set labor targets 

•Collaborate with food Services Administrator to maintain ordering of supplies and product for the deli 

and kitchen 

•Prioritize duties for and participate in all ongoing training and development of the department 

•With support of Store Manager and Human Resources, conduct personnel management including 

hiring, firing, scheduling, salary setting and employee retention 

•Coordinate with Food Services Administrator perform quarterly inventory by means of organizing and 

consolidating 

 

Skills: 

 

•Advanced food preparation and kitchen work flow knowledge 

•Broad knowledge of charcuterie and gourmet specialty products 

•Knowledge of weights and measures  

•Exceptional leadership skills 

•Strong interpersonal/communication skills  

•Continuous improvement mentality 

•Able to prioritize work and handle multiple concurrent tasks  

 



Education/Experience: 

 

Culinary/Hospitality degree or equivalent experience  

A minimum of 5 years direct gourmet deli or related experience  

 

Compensation includes a generous benefits package available to FT employees after 90 days, and pay 

commensurate with experience. 

 

 

 


